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Do Lighthouses Disrupt the Orientation of Sea Turtle Hatchlings? Hypothesis Testing
With Arena Assays at Hillsboro Beach, Florida, U.S.A.
Nicole Reintsma, Morgan Young & Michael Salmon

Department of Biological Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida, 33431, USA
(E-mail: n_reintsma@yahoo.com; MorganAnnYoung@gmail.com; salmon@fau.edu)

Florida hosts about 90% of all the loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta)
nests deposited on the east coast of the US (NMFS & USFWS 2008).
Florida is also home to several working lighthouses, some of which
still serve as navigational aids for offshore mariners or mark the
location of reefs, islands and inlets along the coast. Some lighthouses
in Florida (and elsewhere worldwide) are located in close proximity
to marine turtle nesting beaches where their bright illumination, even
though usually confined to a brief flash, conceivably might pose an
artificial lighting threat to nesting females and their hatchlings. One
such location is in the community of Hillsboro Beach, located in
northern Broward County, Florida, USA, where an inlet is marked
by a tall (41-m high) lighthouse maintained by the US Coast Guard
(USCG; Fig. 1). Its 1000 W light is bright enough to be visible 54
km out to sea, where it is used as a navigational aid by mariners as
they travel between the Florida peninsula and the Bahamas. The
light beam rotates 360° every 20 s; its light beam is brightest to an
observer for about 5 s as it passes overhead.
Opposition to the lighthouse’s light was voiced by a volunteer
group known as Sea Turtle Oversight Protection, Inc. (STOP), which
monitors nesting activity and protects hatchlings in Broward County.
Volunteers patrol beaches, advocate for light management solutions
where lighting issues are severe, and every summer routinely rescue
thousands of hatchlings that crawl inland, particularly in the southern
portions of the county that are highly urbanized. The lighthouse,
however, is located at the north end of the County (Hillsboro
Beach) where the beach is backed largely by single unit private
residences and a private residential club with minimal lighting,
all behind the primary dune. This northern area is relatively dark
and nesting densities there are the highest in the County, with 600900 nests annually along 7 km of beach (Burney & Wright 2010).
Those conditions make protection of this area especially important.

STOP believed that the lighthouse light represented a threat to
marine turtles because it reduced nesting attempts by females and
interfered with the orientation of hatchlings as they crawled from
the nest to the sea. STOP asked the USCG to modify the lighthouse
light by either shielding it or modifying its spectral output but the
USCG declined to make any changes without evidence of harm.
Consequently, STOP sought opinions from experts at the National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and the US Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS). The NMFS concluded there was no obvious
effect on nesting females while the USFWS said they had insufficient
evidence to determine if hatchling orientation was affected. That
conclusion with regard to the hatchlings was unsatisfactory, both
to STOP and to the USCG.
The question we considered was whether exposure to a lighthouse
light that briefly, but brightly, “flashed” across the beach disrupted
hatchling orientation. To our knowledge, no similar studies adjacent
to any lighthouses have been published. Two laboratory studies,
one done on green turtles (Chelonia mydas; Mrosovsky 1978) and
another on loggerheads (Fritsches 2012), provided some relevant
(though not definitive) information. These investigators compared
differences in attraction of hatchlings to two lights presented
simultaneously, one flashing and the other continuously on, when
equally bright. Flash rates in the two studies varied between 0.1-100
Hz. Fritsches (who presented stimuli with equal light “on” to light
“off” periods) found no differences in attraction between the two
light sources over a broad range of flicker frequencies as long as the
two lights remained equally bright. Mrosovsky found similar results
over flicker rates between 1-14 Hz (while keeping flash duration
constant). However, when he decreased flash duration (while
keeping the flicker rate constant), the flashing light source became
less attractive. That finding suggested that the hatchlings integrate
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Figure 1. Left, the lighthouse at
night. Middle, Florida peninsula
showing the location of Hillsboro
Beach on the East Coast of Florida,
and a view (below) of the beach,
inlet, and lighthouse (yellow
burst) at the inlet entrance. Right,
Hillsboro Beach looking south
toward the Inlet. Red arrows show
approximate location of the arena
experiments (100 m, 330 m and 915
m north of the lighthouse). Aerial
photos source: Google Earth.

Figure 2 (left). Creating an arena
on the beach (day-time demo).
Top, the arena boundary is drawn
in the sand. Middle, hatchlings
are released in a depression within
the center of the arena. They
crawl away, leaving behind their
tracks. Bottom, their orientation
is measured with a compass by
sighting from the arena center to
the location where each hatchling
crosses the arena boundary.
Figure 3 (right). Arena results:
Hatchlings (19 – 21 from different
nests) exited the arena (blue
dots) by crawling toward the
sea (red arrow marks direction).
Their average heading (“a”) in
all experiments was slightly
south of east. In all of the tests,
the turtles were significantly
oriented (Rayleigh tests). Their
crawl direction did not differ
statistically at any one location
between evenings when the lighthouse light was on or turned off
(Watson-Williams tests).

visual stimulation over time so that to the turtles, it is the ratio of the
light “on” to the light “off” period that is most important during sea
finding. If that finding applies to lighthouses, then the relatively short
“on” (5 s) to longer “off” (15 s) periodicity at Hillsboro might not
attract the turtles. STOP personnel, however, claimed that hatchlings
from the many nests located north of the lighthouse crawled south
toward the lighthouse, rather than east toward the ocean. Clearly,
data were needed to resolve the issue.
We conducted arena assays at Hillsboro Beach to determine
how accurately loggerhead hatchlings oriented toward the ocean.
Arena experiments are simulated nest emergences. To carry out
these tests, we collected hatchlings from nearby nests in the late
afternoon on the day they were expected to normally emerge. We
held them at daytime nest temperatures inside a dark, covered cooler
that contained a shallow layer of moist sand. At night, we took the
turtles to the beach, exposed them to ambient lighting and naturally
cooler temperatures, and then (after the turtles started crawling)
released 4-6 turtles within a shallow depression, centered inside a
4 m diameter circle (arena) that had been drawn in the sand (Fig.
2). When we released the turtles, they faced various directions.
Observers then immediately assumed a prone position anywhere
outside of the arena boundary while the turtles crawled out of the
depression, and then out of the arena. After all of the turtles had
exited, their orientation angle (as determined by the location of their
flipper tracks) was measured using a compass by sighting between
the arena center and the location where each turtle’s flipper tracks
crossed the arena boundary (Fig. 2).

We did these experiments at night during August 2012, working
under a variety of conditions (clear or cloudy skies, different lunar
phases, dry or rainy evenings) and times (shortly after dark to
midnight). We used three beach sites that differed in proximity to the
lighthouse: 100 m, 330 m, and 915 m north of its location (Fig. 1). At
each distance, we did one experiment when the lighthouse light was
on and rotating normally, and another on a different evening when
the lighthouse light was turned off. At 100 m from the lighthouse,
we did two replicates (4 evenings of testing). Since the results were
statistically identical, we present the data for only one replicate.
Our results were unambiguous (Fig. 3). At all three locations,
and under both sets of lighthouse conditions, the hatchlings crawled
eastward toward the ocean. Appropriate statistical tests (Zar 1999)
revealed that each evening, the turtles were significantly oriented
(Rayleigh test p < 0.001) and that there were no statistical differences
in performance at the same location when comparisons were made
between the tests done in the presence or absence of lighthouse
lighting (Watson-Williams test p > 0.29). We conclude that at
the Hillsboro Beach site, we were unable to find evidence that the
lighthouse disrupted hatchling orientation.
How, then, do we explain the claim that hatchlings were attracted
south, toward the lighthouse? We reviewed 75 disorientation reports
filed with the state agency (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission [FWC]) by observers over the previous 3 years. FWC is
charged with managing nesting beaches. These observers speculated
that most often, disrupted orientation by the hatchlings was caused
by light sources other than the lighthouse, such as a lamp or outdoor
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fixture that someone forgot to extinguish. The lighthouse light was
implicated in only a minority of those reports. Hatchling tracks
heading south were also described in only a minority of reports.
When they were found, the turtles usually crawled parallel to the
surf zone until they passed by a suspected light source located behind
the beach. The crawl paths then curved to the East so that in most
instances, the turtles eventually located the ocean. Those results also
implied that the lighthouse light was not involved as if it had been,
the turtles should have continued to crawl south.
Several points should be stressed. First, it is always best to
resolve management issues by conducting experiments to determine
if the initial perception that a problem exists accurately defines
that problem. In this instance, a debate lasting for years occurred
among the parties (USCG; STOP; those with historical interests who
wanted to preserve the lighthouse; others who wanted it dismantled;
mariners concerned about boating safety; environmental advocates
for management of artificial lighting). There were also debates at
city council meetings, letters sent to the editors of local magazines,
papers and social media, and petitions were even filed. But, in the
absence of any data demonstrating that the lighthouse light interfered
with hatchling orientation, the result was a stalemate that persisted
for far too long.
Second, the solutions proposed (modifying the light’s spectral
properties; shielding the light) were not based upon a thorough
understanding of the problem, especially from the turtles’
perspective. Mrosovsky (1978) demonstrated years ago that marine
turtle hatchlings during “seafinding” are relatively insensitive to
flashing lights, and for good ecological reason - because orientation
toward the sea from the nest depends upon “…permanent cues
that differentiate the seaward and landward directions…” such
as “…the open seaward horizon and the dark landward treeline.”
These characteristics, which are in all likelihood innate, make
it unlikely that any lighthouse will negatively impact hatchling
orientation between the nest and the sea since most lighthouse lights
present brief light flashes separated by longer periods of darkness.
Nevertheless, where a problem is thought to exist it should be
thoroughly investigated by doing an appropriate experiment. If the
data suggest that a lighthouse poses a problem for marine turtles,
then the most effective solution might be to increase the duration
of the “off” period, rather than make more expensive modifications
that could reduce the ability of the lighthouse to prevent maritime
accidents.

Finally, arena experiments defining orientation responses
represent a simple, yet effective assay to determine whether any
source of artificial lighting poses a threat to marine turtles (Salmon
2003). These experiments are also ideal procedures for determining
if a management strategy designed to improve the quality of a
nesting beach (such as creating a dune, plant barrier or using “turtlefriendly” lighting) is effective. Thus, data from these experiments
can be used in two ways: to clarify an issue (as we did here) or to
determine whether a proposed environmental solution works.
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Discovery of New Nesting Beaches for Loggerhead Turtles (Caretta caretta) at Gnaraloo on
the Ningaloo Coast, Western Australia
Kimberly Riskas

School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, James Cook University, Townsville, 4811, Australia
(E-mail: kimberly.riskas@my.jcu.edu.au)

Western Australia is believed to support the third largest population
of loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta) in the world (Limpus 2008). It
holds all known nesting sites for loggerheads in the southeast Indian
Ocean (Conant et al. 2009; Dodd 1988). Nesting sites span from the
Shark Bay World Heritage Area northward through the Ningaloo
Marine Park to the Muiron Islands (Baldwin et al. 2003; Conant
et al. 2009). In Australia, nesting loggerheads are divided into two
populations (or stocks) based on genetic analysis: the population
of loggerheads nesting in Western Australia is the larger of the two
stocks, eclipsing the other Australian loggerhead population, which
nests primarily in eastern Australia and the south Pacific (Boyle et al.
2009; Conant et al. 2009). There is currently no genetic evidence to
suggest that the two populations interbreed (Bowen 2003), making
each more vulnerable to decline should their respective nesting
habitats be disturbed. Describing and managing the full extent of
loggerhead habitat in Western Australia is therefore a priority of
national and international conservation significance.
The Gnaraloo coastline (Fig. 1) has been identified as one of the
most important mainland nesting areas for loggerheads in Western
Australia (Hattingh et al. 2012a,b,c). Gnaraloo Station is situated
approximately 150 km north of Carnarvon within and immediately
adjacent to the Ningaloo Coast World Heritage Area. Marine turtles
are frequently reported in coastal waters by Gnaraloo Station staff
and guests. The Gnaraloo Station Trust commenced the Gnaraloo

Figure 1. Map of the Gnaraloo coastline and geographical
context within Western Australia.

Turtle Conservation Program (GTCP) in 2005 to identify, monitor
and protect key coastal nesting rookeries of endangered marine
turtles on Gnaraloo beaches, namely of loggerhead, green (Chelonia
mydas) and hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) turtles. (The work
of the GTCP followed and formalized prior informal data collection
of nesting activities over a five-year period by a community member
at Gnaraloo Bay, undertaken independently of the GTCP.)
The GTCP has been monitoring turtle nesting activities at
the Gnaraloo beaches on the ground since the 2008/09 nesting
season. Of the 65 km of Gnaraloo’s coastline, 7 km are regularly
monitored for signs of turtle nesting activity and constitute
the Gnaraloo Bay Rookery (GBR) (23.76708°S/113.54584°E,
23.72195°S/113.57750°E). Daily beach patrols are conducted to
identify and record all crawls and nests during the nesting season
(early November-late February) and they provide the only full
season coverage of nesting turtle activity for the population. There
is currently no tagging program or collection of morphometric data
from nesting females.
The GBR hosts between 350-500 nests (roughly 70-130 females)
each season since monitoring began in 2008. The vast majority of
these nests (>90%) are laid by loggerheads; the rest belong to green
and occasionally hawksbill turtles (7% and ~2% of total nests,
respectively, Hattingh et al. in review).
To better understand the spatial extent of the nesting area, aerial
surveys of Gnaraloo’s coastline were completed in January 2010
and January 2011. These surveys revealed signs of turtle nesting
activity on beaches located approximately 22 km north of the
monitored GBR (Fig. 1). Following recommendations of the GTCP
2010/11 report (Hattingh et al. 2011), it was decided to begin
reconnaissance monitoring of this northern area during the GTCP
season 2011/12. The goal of these excursions was to investigate
the significance of additional nesting beaches on the Gnaraloo
coastline. Here I summarize and discuss the findings from three
monitoring excursions that took place during the GTCP season
2011/12. For more detail regarding the excursions, refer to the
individual Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar Rookery reports by the GTCP
(Hattingh et al. 2012a,b,c).
We monitored the coastline adjacent to the Cape Farquhar Marine
Sanctuary Zone of the Ningaloo Marine Park, located north of
the GBR beach and extending from 23.64168°S/113.61544°E to
23.57697°S/113.69830°E. The coastline is approximately 14 km
long, with 12.9 km of unobstructed beach and 1.2 km of rocky cliff
face. Wave energy is low due to a near-shore coral reef system that
extends the length of the sanctuary zone. The beach is characterized
by sparse, low-lying vegetation and large dune systems.
A total of three surveys were conducted at the Gnaraloo Cape
Farquhar area: from 21-23 December 2011; 21-23 January 2012;
and 21-23 February 2012. Surveys were undertaken on foot at dawn
each day to document turtle nesting activities from the previous
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GBR
Gnaraloo Cape
Farquhar area

December 21-23 2011
January 21-23 2012
February 21-23 2012
Nests Total activities Nests Total activities Nests Total activities
(including nests)
(including nests)
(including nests)
15
38
15
30
1
2
8

17

10

19

0

0

Table 1. Comparison of turtle activities recorded concurrently at the GBR and the Gnaraloo Cape
Farquhar area during Dec. 2011, Jan. 2012 and Feb. 2012 surveys by the GTCP 2011/12.
night. Details such as turtle species, type of activity (e.g., nest,
unsuccessful nesting attempt, u-track and unidentified activity),
beach position and GPS location were recorded for each activity.
There were signs of older nesting activities that had occurred at
unknown times prior to our surveys; these were classified as well
as possible and recorded separately from the new activities. Regular
monitoring of the GBR continued concurrently with the surveys in
the Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar area.
The number of nests recorded during each survey of the
Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar area was lower but comparable to the
number recorded at the GBR during the same time period (Table
1). Likewise, the total number of activities recorded during each
survey (including nesting) was also lower than the total number
of activities recorded concurrently at the GBR. All of the nesting
activities recorded during the Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar surveys were
identified as loggerhead activities.
Data collected by the GTCP in the GBR since 2008 has suggested
that nesting activities increase rapidly throughout December and
peak during January before attenuating in early February. Similarly
in the Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar area, a higher number of new
activities were recorded during the December and January surveys
than in the February survey. This could indicate that the breeding
populations at Gnaraloo may utilize beaches at both locations.
For example, loggerheads nesting at other rookeries show some
movement between adjacent beaches, returning to nest on different
beaches within the region where they hatched rather than one specific
beach (Bowen et al. 2003; Pfaller et al. 2008). Loggerheads may
also nest on different beaches in subsequent nesting events within
the same season (Bjorndal et al. 1983). It is possible that females at
Gnaraloo nest on the GBR beach as well as the beaches within the
Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar area. Should this be the case, the seasonal
numbers of nesting marine turtles recorded thus far on the Gnaraloo
coastline may be an underestimation and the Gnaraloo rookeries
may be more significant than previously known.
While preliminary results are suggestive, the timing and frequency
of the Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar surveys provide a limited snapshot of
turtle activity over the course of the entire nesting season. The total
number of nests dug during the entire nesting season in the Gnaraloo
Cape Farquhar area is not known. However, the prevalence of old
activities documented during the three surveys indicates that the
Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar area supports high levels of activity before
and between each short-term survey. As recommended by the three
Gnaraloo Cape Farquhar reports (Hattingh et al. 2012a,b.c), longer,
more frequent monitoring should continue in order to establish and
strengthen baseline trends. The addition of a tagging program would
help to gain a better understanding of the temporal dynamics of
nesting turtles in this area, as well as to clarify habitat use patterns
of turtles nesting at each beach.

It is vitally important to document the extent of endangered
turtle presence in this area of Western Australia, which is attracting
increasing numbers of tourists and development. Considering the
global significance of the Western Australian loggerhead population,
discoveries of this kind represent important contributions to research
and conservation, and emphasize the possibility of additional
knowledge gaps.
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Project Manager, Karen Hattingh, for their invaluable ongoing work
under the GTCP; Dr Mark Hamann, for helpful comments on the
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Occasional Leatherback Turtle (Dermochelys coriacea) Nests: First Records in São Paulo
State, Southeastern Brazil
Daiana P. Bezerra1,2, Ana Cristina V. Bondioli1, Ana Paula S. Maistro1 & Mariana B. Ebert1

Instituto de Pesquisas Cananéia (IPeC), R. Tristão Lobo, 199, Centro, Cananeia, São Paulo, 11990-000, Brazil
(E-mail: daiana.proencabezerra@gmail.com); 2Universidade Federal do Paraná (UFPR) - Programa Pós-Graduação
em Ecologia e Conservação - Centro Politécnico, Curitiba, Paraná, Brazil
1

The leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea), the largest species
of turtle, is the only current member of the family Dermochelyidae
residing in the world’s oceans (Pritchard 1996). These animals
were formally classified globally as Critically Endangered and
some populations have suffered drastic declines (IUCN 2012), due
to factors such as illegal egg collection and incidental capture by
industrial fisheries (Fiedler et al. 2012; Giffoni et al. 2008; Wallace
et al. 2004). In the 1980s, the global leatherback population estimate
was 115,000 adult females with the Mexican population comprising
60% of this total (Spotila et al. 1996). Martinez et al. (2007) provided
a new estimate of 30,000 adult individuals, nearly a 78% reduction
from the previous estimate in less than a generation. However, the
current status is Vulnerable (IUCN 2013) with the current global
populations size estimate at 23,255 - 32,557 adult females, which is
a conservative value as the largest populations could not be included
in the assessment.
In Brazil, the regular nesting sites for leatherback turtles
are located on the northern coast of the state of Espírito Santo
(19°33.340'S; 39°46.312'W). This population has increased in the
number of nests, from six nests recorded in 1992/93, to 92 nests
observed in the 2003/04 season (Thomé et al. 2007).
Here we report on a single nesting occurrence of Dermochelys
coriacea in Ilha Comprida, along the southern coast of the state
of São Paulo (24°52.018’S; 47°45.420’W). In this region, Projeto
Tartarugas of the Instituto de Pesquisas Cananéia (IPeC) has been
in operation since 2003, with the purpose of the research and
conservation of the five sea turtle species that occur along the
Brazilian coast.
Between December 2012 and January 2013, the local community
and tourists reported to Projeto Tartarugas that a leatherback

turtle was observed possibly nesting on Ilha Comprida´s beaches.
According to the reports, the female was seen crawling out of the
ocean four times. The first two records occurred on 19 December
(only the date was given by the local community and fishermen)
and 31 December 2012 (information and photographs were given
by the local community and tourists) at Barra Nova and Ubatuba
beaches, respectively. Despite our attempts, we could not confirm
the presence of eggs where the nesting events were reported. The
other two records occurred on 5 January at Ancoradouro Beach (nest
I: 24o52.965’S, 47°44.125’W) and 12 January at Ubatuba Beach
(nest II: 24°59.290’S, 47°51.258’W). These nests were confirmed by
photographs of the animal, and we successfully located the clutches
of incubating eggs (Fig.1A and 1B). Plastic mesh was placed above
the nests to deter predators, according to Ficetola (2008). After 45
days of incubation, weekly monitoring surveys were conducted. The
nesting season of D. coriacea in Brazil typically occurs between
October and February, with an incubation period ranging from 60
to 78 days with each nest having an average of 87 eggs (Thomé
et al. 2007). In nest I, 125 eggs were recorded and there were 106
eggs in nest II (including yolkless eggs - see below). The average
depth of a leatherback egg chamber is 0.7 m - 1.0 m (Wallace et al.
2004), but the nests in this instance were 0.50 m (nest I) and 0.62
m (nest II) deep, with an average depth of 0.56 m.
No evidence of hatching emergence was observed through
incubation days 82 and 75 for nests I and II respectively, so the
nests were excavated to examine the eggs. We verified that the egg
shells were intact, however internally the embryos were already
decomposing. We observed that nest I had been inundated and the
eggs were soaked in salt water (Fig. 1C). There were no signs of
disturbance by animal or humans at the nest sites.
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Sea Turtle Bycatch off the Western Region of the Ghanaian Coast
Claire Tanner

Hampshire, SO31 6TH, United Kingdom (E-mail: i_cet@hotmail.co.uk)
Relatively little is known about the migration patterns, genetic
variation or nesting behavior of sea turtles along the approximate
560-km long coast of Ghana, in West Africa (Tanner 2013).
Currently, olive ridley (Lepidochelys olivacea), green (Chelonia
mydas) and leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea) sea turtles are
known to nest in Ghana, and hawksbills (Eretmochelys imbricata)
are thought to have nested historically along the coast (Doak 2009).
Ghanaian people in the Western Region have two words for sea
turtle. “Anwa” is used specifically for leatherbacks, and “Kawula”
refers to all hard-shelled sea turtles. This misinterpretation among
local people that all hard-shelled sea turtles are the same species
typically results in vague and unreliable documentation of sea turtle
sightings. Elders of coastal villages described the beaches as being
full of turtles every night during the nesting seasons in past decades
(Nana Kwesi Bin 2012). Due to hunting of marine species, and
coinciding with bush meat hunting, the occurrence of nesting sea
turtles has declined; this has been observed by local people (Nana
Kwesi Bin 2012).
Although monitoring of the nesting beaches may help clarify
which species use Ghanaian beaches to reproduce, it does not
capture the occurrence of all sea turtles in the country’s waters. It is
assumed that the four principle sea turtle species that occur in West
Africa, namely the leatherback, olive ridley, green and hawksbill
(Barnett et al. 2004), also frequent the waters of the Ghanaian coast
due to their presence in nearby countries, although this has not been
demonstrated to date.
Fishermen in Ghana fish for subsistence and/or commercial
purposes with most fishing done by canoe boats that travel <10
km from shore (Nana Kwesi Bin 2012). This project sought to
investigate bycatch of sea turtles by Ghana’s fishers not only
to clarify which species occur in Ghana’s waters but also as an
opportunity to raise awareness of sea turtle conservation within the
fishing community, with the ultimate goal of reducing the likelihood
of poaching.
This study was concentrated in Axim, which is a large fishing
port in the centre of Ellembelle, in the Western Region (Fig. 1). With
800-1000 fishing canoes in the town, fishermen operate in the waters
along the whole of the region’s coast from Takoradi to the Ivory
Coast border (Fig. 1). From 15 November to 19 December 2012 (34
days), 25 fishing teams were asked to report sea turtles encountered
as bycatch in their nets. The fishermen used a mixture of gillnets,
including set-round nets (which are soaked for up to 24 hours) and
linear nets that are constantly attended by fishermen. This study
focused on the linear nets because of the increased likelihood that
the turtles encountered would still be alive. As well, it was hoped that

this might encourage conservation projects in the area that are trying
to reduce the use of round-nets as a way of reducing turtle deaths
as bycatch. The participating fishermen were individually trained
on sea turtle handling, identification and biometric data collection,
including measures of curved carapace length (CCL) and curved
carapace width (CCW). They were given illustrated data sheets to
record location, time, species, injuries, and measurements of any
sea turtles encountered as bycatch. Those fishermen with camera
phones were asked to photograph the turtles before release. The use
of illustrated data sheets enabled illiterate fishermen to take part in
the study. As every boat must remain in the harbor for at least one
day every week for cultural reasons and because effort varied widely
by boat, the catch per unit effort was calculated using the amount of
sea turtles caught per boat over the entire study period of 34 days.
Olive ridleys were the most common sea turtles reported as
bycatch. With 2.96 CPUE (using sea turtles caught per boat, Table 1),
olive ridleys were numerous throughout the study, being consistently
caught every week. Loggerheads were also recorded, although in
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Figure 1. The study site in Ghana’s Western Region. Fishing
range is shown by black lines on the main map, with the
town of Axim circled. The color gradient of the ocean shows
the bathymetry (in meters).
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Number
Species
caught CPUE CCL (cm) CCW (cm)
Olive ridley
71
2.96 61.8 ±5.6
63.8 ±4.8
Loggerhead
7
0.29 68.6 ±7.2
69.2 ±2.7
Leatherback
1
0.04
N/A
N/A
Hawksbill
1
0.04
34.3
25.4
Green
1
0.04
33.0
35.6
Unknown
3
0.13 66.5 ±2.7
64.8 ±3.1
Table 1. Number and average curved carapace length (CCL)
and width (CCW) ±SD of sea turtles incidentally captured in
Ghana. CPUE = average captures of turtles per boat.
relatively low numbers compared to olive ridleys, and all captures
occurred within the first nine days of the study. One hawksbill,
one leatherback and one green turtle were also captured (Table 1).
The average size of the olive ridleys captured was 61.8 ± 5.6SD
cm CCL (Table 1), which roughly corresponds with the estimated
global reproductive average of 66.0 cm CCL (Spotila 2004). The
smallest olive ridley captured (45.7 cm CCL and 47.0 cm CCW;
Fig. 2), was likely an immature turtle. There was also an olive
ridley reported with measurements of 90.2 cm CCL and 91.4
cm CCW, which suggests it was an unusually large olive ridley.
The photograph for this turtle showed that it had olive ridley
characteristics, but species could not be conclusively determined.
Therefore, data for this animal are not included in the summary
tables or figure. The single hawksbill captured was 34.3 cm CCL
and 25.4 cm CCW, while the one green turtle captured was 33.0
cm CCL and 35.6 cm CCW. Both these turtles are smaller than the
average reproductive size for the species in the Atlantic (Chaloupka
& Limpus 1997; Luke et al. 2004; Spotila 2004). Unfortunately,
due to the large size of the leatherback, fishermen were unable to
bring it aboard their canoe boats to collect measurements (Table
1). The larger values for CCW in comparison to the CCL values
are surprising, as in other studies these species of turtles has been
measured with CCL values greater than CCW (e.g. Shanker et al.
2003). This may reflect issues in the data collection, rather than
abnormalities in the turtle population.
For the captures with known locations, half were from the coast
west of Axim between the town and the border with the Ivory Coast
(Table 2). No captures were recorded from the coast east of Axim.
This may be because more fishing boats travel to the west than to the
east. To the east of Axim is the large town of Takoradi where large
commercial fishing vessels are located; these vessels reportedly use
illegal means of fishing such as light and explosives. These fishing
methods disrupt fishing activities for the canoes of Axim, so the
fishermen tend to avoid commercial boats, and Takoradi. To the west
of Axim there are no large towns and thus there is less competition
for fish. More information would be needed to confirm whether this
is the actual reason for the lack of sea turtle captures in this area, or
whether sea turtles are absent from the waters surrounding Takoradi.
Olive ridleys are the most abundant turtle species in the
region, nesting throughout West African countries, and some are
occasionally resident in the Gulf of Guinea (Barnett et al. 2004;
Formia et al. 2003, 2007; Fretey & Malaussena 1991; Fretey et
al. 2007; Tomas et al. 2010; Weir et al. 2007). The Gulf of Guinea
does occasionally support immature olive ridleys (Formia et al.

Species
Olive ridley
Loggerhead
Leatherback
Hawksbill
Green
Unknown
Total

West of Outside
Axim
Axim
21
23
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
24
24

East of
Axim
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Unknown
location
27
5
1
0
0
3
36

Table 2. Reported capture locales for sea turtles in Ghana.
2003, 2007), although most stay in pelagic areas for their entire
development (Luschi et al. 2003). With these preliminary data on
bycatch, it cannot be confirmed if the individuals we observed were
feeding, reproducing, residing, or simply migrating through the area.
The CPUE data are based on the number of boats participating in the
study, and suggest that the interaction between an individual canoe
and sea turtles is relatively low. However, if these bycatch rates
from Axim are extrapolated to all the fishing communities along the
entire coast, the severity of the problem becomes more apparent.
Interestingly, loggerheads were found more frequently than
expected (Table 1). Unfortunately, it was not possible to place
metal flipper tags or PIT tags on captured and released animals,
meaning some loggerheads may have been recaptured in this
study. However, four loggerheads were captured on one boat at one
time, confirming that they do have a presence in Ghanaian waters.
Although loggerheads are abundant in some countries in Atlantic
Africa (Formia et al. 2003; Tomas et al. 2010; Weir et al. 2007),
both for nesting and for feeding, relatively little is known about
their feeding area in the region (see Monzón-Argüello et al. 2010).
Currently, there are few records of any sea turtle activities in the
Ivory Coast and Liberia due to political instability, which limits
the research that can be undertaken by conservation organizations
(Formia et al. 2003). It is possible that there are greater numbers
of loggerheads feeding along the coast of Central Western African
countries than previously thought, which would be an important area
to establish conservation efforts, especially with the oil construction
escalating in the region. There are known loggerhead foraging areas
from Mauritania to Sierra Leone, including within coastal reefs
(Monzón-Argüello et al. 2010), and there is an offshore reef about
10 km from the Ghanaian coast. Many fishermen prefer to fish in that
area, especially in calm weather, presumably because it has a greater
abundance of fish. According to boat owners, this reef extends to
where oil rig construction is underway, and where the water depth
increases substantially (Nana Kwesi Bin 2012). It would be useful
to investigate unmonitored beaches using GPS to confirm whether
loggerheads are nesting or whether they are simply residing offshore.
A tagging program would also be useful to investigate how many
individuals of each species are present, although this would require
constant communication among amateur conservationists, small
conservation groups and the government to extend tagging across
the Western Region’s coastline (nesting and in-water).
The low rate of leatherback bycatch is interesting (Table 1). The
nesting season for leatherbacks in Bioko, in the Gulf of Guinea,
runs from November-February, with a peak from December-
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Figure 2. Curved carapace length (CCL) and curved
carapace width (CCW) of olive ridleys captured. Data from
54 turtles with biometric data are plotted; note that some
points overlap and are indiscernable.
January (Tomas et al. 2010). It is likely that the leatherback
nesting season is similar in Ghana, thus there should have been
reproductive leatherback females in the coastal area during the
study period. Indeed, leatherbacks were observed nesting every
week during the study period on the coast west of Axim (J. Flynn
unpubl. data). As there were some turtles traveling close to shore
for nesting, we expected to see them caught by the canoe fishermen
(Luschi et al. 2003; Spotila 2004). A possible reason for the lack of
documented leatherbacks is that fishermen were fearful of reporting
leatherback information due to the greater enforcement of laws
against leatherback poaching in Ghana. Although the take of any
marine turtle is illegal under the Ghana Wildlife Regulations Act of
1974 (Doak 2009) and illegal poaching continues (Tanner 2013),
the protection of leatherbacks is enforced more regularly than the
protection for hard-shelled sea turtle species (Nana Kwesi Bin 2012).
The hawksbill and green turtles captured were juvenile-sized
animals. The Gulf of Guinea, in the waters surrounding Ghana, is
an important habitat for both adult and immature sea turtles, with
juvenile greens and hawksbills foraging in the area throughout the
year (Formia et al. 2003, 2007). The coastal habitats off Cameroon
and Equatorial Guinea are significant developmental habitats for
hawksbill juveniles (Monzón-Argüello et al. 2011). It is likely that
the individuals caught were residents in feeding or developmental
habitats in and around the Gulf of Guinea. The local fishermen
claim to catch many juvenile sea turtles (Nana Kwesi Bin 2012),
further supporting the importance of the Gulf of Guinea as a foraging
habitat.
There were a few shortcomings in this study, which could
be improved in future work, by positively identifying species,
reducing transcript errors, and by using a longer period of study,
with more detailed information collected on fishing effort per boat.
Preferably, future studies should run for a whole year, to account
for any potential seasonality of species occurrence in the area.
A concomitant comprehensive beach survey would be useful for
identifying which species are nesting in the area and when nesting
is most common. Although all fishermen were trained sufficiently,
there were 25 different canoe crews taking measurements, and all
were new to this type of data collection. However, without their

participation, these important data would not have been collected.
By comparing photographs to the species recorded by the fishermen,
it was noted that only a minority of fishermen were consistent in
positive identification, so any turtles without photographs had
to be labelled as “unknown.” The data recorded over the study
period suggest that five sea turtle species (leatherback, olive ridley,
loggerhead, green and hawksbill) occur in the coastal waters of
Ghana, with olive ridleys being the most common.
Ghana is a country previously overlooked in its conservation
potential due to lack of information about sea turtle distribution
and abundance. This study shows that Ghana may host significant
numbers and diversity of sea turtle species. The country is currently
investing in the oil industry, creating large oil rigs off the coast, with
pipes to the refineries on the shore. As well large commercial docks
are being built for oil transportation (J. Flynn unpubl. data). These
practices may damage the offshore reefs and they may also limit
nesting habitat on beaches that are being removed to make way for
dock construction. These large scale offshore construction projects
may have a large impact on sea turtles if the Ghanaian coastal
waters are found to be an important forging habitat for various
species within the larger Gulf of Guinea area. Continuing research
in Ghana has the potential to document these effects and to improve
conservation measures for sea turtles in the region.
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Implications of Juvenile Green Turtle (Chelonia mydas) Sightings
Along the East Coast of India
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Information on sea turtles is generally limited to breeding individuals
and hatchlings monitored on nesting beaches. The life stages
between hatchling and adult are difficult to observe and are referred
to as the “lost years” (Carr et al. 1978). However, research regarding
diet, population density and population viability has been conducted
to better understand juvenile life stages (Maffucci et al. 2013;
Witherington et al. 2012) and so, no more are those years as “lost”
to knowledge as they were before. Any information on individuals
at these stages is valuable and contributes to our knowledge of the
ecology and life history of these charismatic marine species.
Green turtles (Chelonia mydas) are a cosmopolitan species
(Godley et al. 2001; Pritchard 1996). Molecular studies have shown
that the Indo-Pacific population is phylogenetically different from
that of the Atlantic-Mediterranean where the haplotypes were
grouped into separate clusters corresponding to the two oceanic
basins (Bowen et al. 1992). In the Indian sub-continent, green turtles
nest in Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Myanmar and along the west coast of
India (Gujarat) as well as the Lakshadweep and Andaman Island
groups. The east coast of India (specifically Odisha) is particularly
famous for olive ridley (Lepidochelys olivacea) nesting (Pandav
et al. 1998). In Odisha, olive ridleys nest throughout the year with
the peak season lasting from December to April. However, there
are no reports of green turtles nesting along the Odisha coast, or in
fact anywhere along the east coast of India.

On the night of 11 March, 2013, a stranded juvenile green turtle
was found on the Rushikulya beach in Odisha, India (Fig. 1).
The turtle showed signs of predation by feral dogs and was at an
advanced stage of decomposition. Morphometric data were collected
but the sex of the juvenile could not be determined because it is not
possible to determine the sex of an immature turtle by its external
characteristics (Bolten et al. 1992).
The next day, a fisherman notified our staff of what he called a
‘red’ turtle, which caught his attention due to his lack of familiarity
with its color and shape (Fig. 1). The turtle had been caught in a
sardine net (locally the net is called kabala jaal) about 3 km from
the shore near Gokhurkuda, a fishing village north of the mouth of
the Rushikulya River. The turtle was captured and identified as a
juvenile green turtle. The turtle was released after morphometric
data were collected (Table 1). The fisherman and his crew were
surveyed to determine if other villagers had seen any species of sea
turtle other than olive ridleys.
A few juvenile green turtles have been reported along the Odisha
coast. One juvenile green was caught in a monofilament gillnet
(Pandav & Choudhury 2000) while another was caught in a seine
net near the Rushikulya olive ridley rookery (John et al. 2010).
Additionally, a sub-adult green was reported approximately 200
km south of Rushikulya near Vishakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh
(Tripathy & Choudhury 2002) and a juvenile green turtle was
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Morphometrics
Live Juvenile
CCL (cm)
41.0
CCW (cm)
38.0
Front flipper length (cm)
25.0

Dead Juvenile
30.0
30.4
24.0

Table 1. Morphometric measurements of the juvenile green
turtles found in Rushikulya.
found entangled in a fishing net at Basavan Kuppam fishing
village in Tamil Nadu (http://www.seaturtle.org/tracking/index.
shtml?tag_id=99758b).
Upon further discussion with the fishermen, one of them
mentioned seeing a green turtle nest along with olive ridleys during
an arribada (mass nesting). However, there is no evidence to support
his claim. Since the discovery of the Rushikulya mass-nesting beach
in 1994 (Pandav et al. 1994), there has been constant monitoring of
the nesting beach and the nesting population, and there have been
no reports of green turtles nesting there.
It is difficult to ascertain the exact reason for the sighting of
green turtles in the recent past along the Odisha coast. One possible
explanation could be increased nearshore fishing activity by
traditional fishers. Smaller crafts tend to use gillnets that could lead
to easy trapping of turtles and hence, increased detection.
Another possible reason for green turtle presence in nearshore
waters could be due to a potential foraging area: the Chilika lagoon.
Green turtles are herbivorous and the Chilika lagoon, 55 km north of
Rushikulya, supports a large diversity of sea grasses and weeds such
as Halophila ovalis, Halophila minor and Gracillaria lichenoids
(http://www.bsienvis.nic.in), which form a part of the green turtle
diet (Agastheesapillai & Thiagarajan 1979; Arthur et al. 2006). It is
likely that both of these factors play a role in the observed increase
in green turtle sightings.
While these observations indicate the occasional occurrence
of juvenile turtles in the Bay of Bengal, the incidental capture in
fishing net and a dead stranded juvenile indicate that fishing activity
continues to be a threat to turtles. The use of gillnets by mechanized
fishing boats is known to be a primary cause of olive ridley mortality
in Odisha (Pandav & Choudhury 2000). In many cases, as observed
in all the recorded juvenile encounters in this region, turtles caught
by traditional minimally intensive fishing methods have been
rescued with little trauma and later, released into the sea.
In conclusion, further investigation to understand whether green
turtles are foraging in the Bay of Bengal, and particularly within the
Chilika lagoon, could yield important information about the more
elusive life stages of green turtles in the Indian Ocean. Additionally,
there is a need to implement effective monitoring programs to
ascertain the number of juvenile green turtle sightings along the
east coast. In addition, co-ordination with local fishing communities
during the peak nesting season may help to minimize mortality of
sea turtles in the Bay of Bengal.
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Potential Inter-Season Sperm Storage by a Female Hawksbill Turtle
Karl P. Phillips1,2, Tove H. Jorgensen1,3, Kevin G. Jolliffe4 & David S. Richardson1

School of Biological Sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich Research Park, Norwich, NR4 7TJ, UK
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Female Testudines can store viable sperm for a long time. Among
marine species, a single insemination is often enough to sire a
female’s entire reproductive output for a nesting season, extending
to hundreds of offspring laid over a period exceeding two months
(e.g., Phillips et al. 2013). For some terrestrial species, the standard
reproductive tactic is for females to mate prior to hibernation, store
sperm over the winter, and then use this sperm to fertilize their eggs
in the spring (e.g., Gist et al. 1990; Johnston et al. 2006; Loy &
Cianfrani 2010). However, several terrestrial and freshwater species
in captivity have been recorded laying viable eggs after periods
of isolation from males extending well beyond a single breeding
season (e.g., Ewing 1943 (3-4 years); Murphy et al. 2007 (15 years);
Whitaker 2006 (15 years)), raising the question as to whether longerterm sperm storage, spanning more than one breeding episode,
occurs in wild populations.
As part of a study into paternity patterns in hawksbill turtles
(Eretmochelys imbricata), we sampled tissue from nesting females
and emerging hatchlings on Cousine Island, Republic of Seychelles,
in the 2007/08 and 2008/09 nesting seasons. We generated DNA
profiles of these samples using an extremely powerful array of 32
variable microsatellite loci (probability of two randomly-chosen
individuals having identical genotypes = 9.95 ×10-31), and used
mother and offspring data to reconstruct the paternal genotypes
in the paternity analysis software COLONY 2.0 (Wang & Santure
2009). For a full description of the molecular methodology and
paternal genotype reconstruction, see Phillips et al. (2013). Over the
following two seasons (2009/10 and 2010/11), 12 of these females

were observed returning to nest on Cousine (re-migration intervals
of 2-3 years), and we again sampled their offspring and reconstructed
the paternal genotypes. The fathers of the offspring of 11 of these
returning females were new males. However, the offspring of the
twelfth female were all sired by the exact same male as in her
previous visit two years earlier. We genotyped 79 of this female’s
offspring in her first year and 32 in her second.
However one interprets this finding, it is remarkable. A chance
re-encounter with the same male is possible but seems unlikely,
given the rarity of male re-sightings in our study (three other
males in this data set were seen in two separate years of the study)
and the conclusion from this is that the number of available male
mates is likely very large and/or highly mobile (see Phillips et al.
2013). A repeat encounter may be more likely if individuals use the
same, idiosyncratic migration routes across years, but testing this
hypothesis would require tracking individuals of both sexes over
several remigration periods (e.g., Broderick et al. 2007). Another
possibility is that the encounter has resulted from some form of precopulatory mate choice, but this seems even less likely – studies on
sexual selection in marine turtles have yet to demonstrate biases in
paternity patterns (e.g., Phillips et al. 2013) or benefits to females
from given mating strategies (e.g., Wright et al. 2013).
A third explanation is that this single female stored viable sperm
over two years. This raises the possibility that all females store
unused sperm from one season as a means of ensuring fertility,
utilizing it if they don’t manage to mate successfully during their
next fertile period. Should they re-mate, females would presumably
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eject their store from the previous season at some point during the
courtship/copulation process (selective control of sperm stores
by females is well known in other taxa, e.g., Bretman et al. 2009;
Løvlie et al. 2013), as otherwise we might expect to see a higher
rate of multiple paternity resulting from stored sperm mixing with
new sperm. We saw relatively few cases of multiple paternity (<
10% of females), and in the one case of multiple paternity in our
12 re-migrant females, neither male was the father of that female’s
offspring in the previous season. Interestingly, if our focal female
has stored sperm for two years, her reproductive output has not
significantly changed between seasons (number of hatchlings per
nest (mean ± SE) = 163.5 ± 13.8 vs. 146.4 ± 24.4, nnests = 4 and 5; t =
0.61, df = 6.12, P = 0.56), suggesting that the viability of the sperm
has remained high between seasons. However, 66% of eggs in her
final observed nest in her second season failed to develop, compared
with an average of 1-9% over her previous eight nests, which may
indicate an eventual depletion of sperm number or quality.
Our inferences are necessarily speculative, but the basic finding
should be of interest to marine (and non-marine) turtle biologists
however they choose to interpret it. We urge other researchers to
keep a look out for such patterns that may indicate long-term sperm
storage. However, if one does choose to interpret this case as an
incidence of inter-season sperm storage, we should not get too
carried away: in social insects, such as ants, a single mating will
often supply a queen with sufficient sperm to last decades, fertilizing
literally millions of offspring.
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Foreward for “A Time Apart”
George Balazs

992-A Awaawaanoa Place, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 USA (E-mail: itsahonuworldinhawaii@hotmail.com)
With admiration and respect for local island communities, I am
honored to recommend "A Time Apart" to the readers of Marine
Turtle Newsletter. The author of the article, who wishes to remain
anonymous, is a native Hawaiian that has been my close friend for
the past 32 years. The story he presents here offers a perspective not
previously expressed in the pages of the Marine Turtle Newsletter.
Indeed, not all readers will agree with the author's views. But all will,
I hope, be inspired to give thoughtful consideration to his cultural
insights and conviction. Questions that one might ponder include:
How much research and information is really needed and enough
to conserve sea turtles on a sustainable basis? In our seemingly

never ending curious quest for data and detail, is something being
forsaken of our fundamental human acceptance of nature for the
gift it really is?
These brief introductory comments have been written in my
personal capacity as Regional Vice Co-Chair of the Oceania Region,
IUCN Marine Turtle Specialist Group. I thank the Editors of Marine
Turtle Newsletter for their continuing robust commitment to provide
a forum for the exchange of diverse views.
"Sea turtles return in the dark of the night to escape notice.
Ambiguity is their hallmark, and so should it be for those who are
privileged with serendipitous rendezvous."- Author of A Time Apart.

A Time Apart
Anonymous
Ua ‘ea aʻe ke loaʻa ‘ole
“The ʻea lives when it is not gotten.” (Anonymous)
We had never met, but our paths crossed many times before. Each
year during the time known as kau wela to native Hawaiians she
would announce her arrival with subtle imprints in the sand. Each
year she would steal up from the night to lay her eggs amidst the
dangling pōhuehue vines that outlined the crescent-shaped bay. And
each year, for the past twenty years, I would make the long trip to
the same remote beach for our annual rendezvous.
She was certainly not bashful when it came to saying hello. Again
and again she would crawl from the bosom of the sea to deposit her
clutches. Each day thereafter under the blazing sun, I would trace
her meandering tracks to locate and count her nocturnal excavations.
Some years our footprints would mingle as many as six or seven
times. Her tracks, easily discernable in the morning sun, became
less distinct as the day wore on. Each gust of wind softened her
footprints with drifting sand. By day’s end only a concerted effort
by knowing eyes could distinguish the traces of her nightly visits.
Soon enough the relentless tradewinds and undulating tides would
cover her tracks, leaving the beach a blank canvas ready to paint
her next appearance.
Dutifully, we each would revisit the secluded beach over and over
again. For three months at a time, our footprints would merge every
14 to 18 days until she was completely spent and returned no more.
Her arduous mission completed, she would vanish to parts unknown
until the next summer. My reprieve was never that long. Within
weeks the leathery eggs she left behind transformed into miniature
replicas of herself. At a predetermined time they would erupt en
masse from their sandy cradles and dash frantically to the beckoning
sea. At the water’s edge, the unremitting waves pummeled them
relentlessly. Paddling fiercely, the stronger ones make their way

past the shore breaks to relative safety. Their weaker siblings would
not be so fortunate. They would be carried backwards and tossed
onto a rocky promontory only to become wedged between boulders.
If the tide was rising, there was still hope. A friendly wave might
still carry them back out to sea. If the tide was ebbing, they were
doomed. Not many stragglers would survive the blistering sun until
the next swelling tide.
Those fateful strandings enabled me to identify their secretive
mother as ka ‘ea, known to westerners as the hawksbill turtle
because of the shape of its beaklike mouth. Revered throughout
the Pacific, ka ‘ea is deeply embedded in our Hawaiian culture. For
millennia its dark red meat provided much needed protein for our
ancestors. Various other internal parts became essential medicinal
ingredients for lapaʻau rituals. Numerous useful utensils such as
combs, spoons, and dishes were commonly fashioned from its thick
shell. Native fishermen found its carapace indispensable in making
net needles, mesh gauges, and fishhooks. Its colorful serrated shell
was also fabricated into ceremonial adornments such as bracelets
and pendants. The role of ka ‘ea extended beyond the visceral and
utilitarian needs of native Hawaiians. It also fulfilled a spiritual
connection for the first people of these islands. In the ancient creation
chant of the Hawaiian Islands the Kumulipo, it is ka ʻea that was
“born from the darkness of the night.” It was upon the back of ka ‘ea
that mortals were transported from the “lower islands” to the “upper
outer kingdom.” And it was ka ‘ea that guarded the ocean passage
to the “kingdom of Kuaihelani,” the residence of our supernatural
gods. So intimately linked are we that ka ‘ea is forever ingrained
within our spiritual psyche, our genetic memory.
The hawksbill is one of several extant species of sea turtles found
in the Hawaiian Islands. Markedly distinct from its larger cousin
ke honu, the green sea turtle, they are nowhere as common. While
green sea turtles abound in the shallow reefs around our Islands,
hawksbills are seldom encountered. Twenty years of research as
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a biologist have given me the opportunity to identify more than
several thousand Hawaiian sea turtles with numbered tags. Of
these encounters, only two were hawksbills. This rarity tugged at
my curiosity and begged to be explored. To start, I considered that
perhaps a satellite transmitter could be attached to my enigmatic
partner. Linked with such a device I would be able to determine her
whereabouts after leaving me to care for her offspring each year.
My ploy determined, I readied myself for our annual rendezvous.
Counting the days between nesting episodes enabled me to predict
subsequent visits with amazing accuracy. For several months as if
on a schedule she arrived to perform her time-honored ritual. Each
night she would plow across the beach until locating a suitable spot
before carefully excavating a pit with her rear flippers. Painstakingly,
she would deposit as many as 120 golf ball-sized spheres into a
well-formed cavity. And then, as if following a prescribed script, she
would inch forward and use her front flippers to disguise her nest
by flailing sand backwards across her back. Once satisfied with her
ruse, she would crawl back into the embracing sea from which she
emerged an hour or so earlier. At last, after months of clandestine
meetings she was almost completely spent. The time had come to
execute my scheme. I carefully counted the last remaining days until
her next visit and assembled my gear. After all these many years I
would get to meet her face to face. Finally I’ll get to know where
she went after leaving me so abruptly each summer.
The kulu moon slipped in and out between dismal clouds. Distant
flashes in the sky bode ominously. Through the drizzle I saw a dark
break in the white ribbon of foam lapping the shoreline. Slowly at
first, but with firm and decided motion she crawled onto the beach.
With each ponderous stroke she moved farther and farther away
from the protecting sea, the lambent moonlight imparting a glimmer
off her still wet carapace. Only the occasional sound of flailing
sand synchronized with laborious sighs interrupted the primordial
stillness of the hilu night. It was as if time stopped and I had stepped
back into another world.
She was beautiful! Vigorous and full of fight when I tried to
stop her from returning to the sea. It didn’t take long to realize that
holding her in the box was not going to work. Reinforcement with
ropes and rocks, stakes and tree branches, had all proved futile. She
was too strong and too determined. Not to be outdone, I secured an
old cargo net from some nearby flotsam. Weaving several pieces
of tattered rope through the webbing, I created a bag. Another
fierce struggle ensued, but I managed to guide her into my hastily
improvised net. As an added measure I hung my pugnacious prize
from a hao tree. Suspended several inches above the sandy beach
her powerful flippers were completely neutralized. Decades of
anonymity ended, we stared at each other in the silence of the night:
I in wonderment, and she in anger for having her life’s journey
interrupted so unceremoniously.

After watching her dangle and being satisfied she was safely
ensnared, I returned to camp to retrieve the transmitter. Barely fifteen
minutes had passed, but I could not overcome the apprehension
welling deep within my naʻau as I hurried back to the beach. My
heart sank as I saw my makeshift sack hanging limply in the air.
She had dismantled several weathered strands, and that was enough
for her to slip away. Thinking there was still enough time, I quickly
located her tracks and followed them to the shore, but to my dismay
I saw them disappearing into the surf. Too late!
In disbelief I stood there stunned, staring hopelessly at her
truncated prints. Gradually the rain dripping on my face awakened
my senses and made me realize she was actually safe and well.
Eschewing my snare, she now swam unhindered in the sea where
she belonged. Oddly enough, my disappointment was replaced with
a sense of relief. It was as if a large weight had been lifted off my
shoulders. Slowly but surely, the sound of lapping waves began
to register in my mind. And then, just as surely, I heard my tutu
wahine’s voice (grandmother) speaking to me in the darkness of
the night. “ʻO ʻoe no ka mahaʻoi!” she admonished me. Her words
exactly from many years ago when I peppered her with questions
about her life. “You are too nosey!” In the gloomy night, her stern
voice rang clear and strong again. “ʻAʻohe ou kuleana.” she said.
“You need not concern yourself of those things.” The difference this
time I understood exactly what she was trying to tell me those many
years ago. She had wanted me to accept her as she was. There was
no need for me to know every single nuance of her life. Such things
were not necessary. I should have been satisfied knowing she was
alive and well, and grateful for the opportunity to share some time
with her. After all, shouldn’t that be what matters most?
I had that turtle bundled up tighter than a drum and still she
managed to escape. A clearer omen there could not have been. It
was as if tutu was again reminding me not to be so meddlesome
and to appreciate things for what they were. Ka ‘ea was full of
life, going about her business as she had done for so many years. I
should had been satisfied knowing she was healthy and robust, and
successful in fulfilling her life’s destiny. Moreover, I should had
been appreciative that she had allowed me to share a moment in
time with her. In return, she asked only for respect and privacy. It
seems now only fair to permit her this remaining shred of dignity
as the modern world encroaches upon her very existence. During
our brief encounter on that remote beach that night, she reminded
me that she was my contemporary and not an amusing scientific
curiosity. With renewed appreciation, I wiped the blended rain and
tears from my face. Slowly I turned my back to the sea and walked
silently to camp. If ka ‘ea needs to be burdened with some haole
contraption, it will have to be done without my participation. I will
honor her wishes and bother her no more. I owe at least that much
to my tutu.
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ANNOUNCEMENT:
ISTS 34 Student Committee Announcement and Request for Volunteers/Information
Itzel Sifuentes1 & Alexander Gaos2

School Centro de Investigación en Alimentación y Desarrollo (CIAD), Unidad Mazatlán, Laboratorio de Biología Molecular, Av.
Sabalo Cerritos s/n Estero del Yugo, CP 82000; AP 711 Mazatlán, Sinaloa, México (E-mail: itzel_sifuentes@yahoo.com)
2
ICAPO, 3193 B Street San Diego, CA 92102, USA (E-mail: gaos@hawksbill.org)
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ISTS 34 represents the fourth consecutive ISTS at which the
student committee will be in service. Below we provide details
on the background, goals and objectives of the student committee.
However, prior to doing so we encourage all ISTS members to
participate and strengthen the student committees’ presence/
activities this year by either volunteering as an evaluator or providing
information. As in previous years, the Student Committee will be
organizing three primary activities:
1) presentation feedback
2) a student workshop (addressing the topic "From science to
conservation policies: taking research to the real world")
3) the student mixer
This year we will also be compiling a list of opportunities for
students.
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS: We kindly solicit the support of all
potential evaluators to sign up and enable us to provide at least two
evaluators for each presentation, thus maximizing feedback. If you
have yet to register, please volunteer to be an evaluator by checking
the appropriate box on the registration website. If you have already
registered and did not check the box, but would like to volunteer as
an evaluator, please contact us and let us know!
Job Board and student opportunities: A new
activity we are going to introduce during ISTS 34 is a database
highlighting different positions available for students, including
graduate opportunities, postdoctoral fellowships, jobs, internships,
volunteer positions, etc. In order to compile this list, we ask all ISTS
members to provide us with information on these opportunities,
including opportunity title and a (very) brief description, contact
data, and any other relevant information. We will compile a list
of these opportunities for discussion and distribution to students.
Please Contact Us: We would appreciate your suggestions,
ideas, proposals and volunteer time to make the student committee
a helpful platform to connect and share knowledge among students
and researchers from around the world. Please do not hesitate to
contact us if you have any questions. Primary contact: Itzel Sifuentes
(E-mail: itzel_sifuentes@yahoo.com). Secondary contact:
Alexander Gaos (E-mail: gaos@hawksbill.org).
Background on the ISTS Student Committee: As a group of
students, in 2010 we proposed an ISTS student committee to
promote knowledge exchange, enhance students' professional
development, and provide a centralized communication base for
students studying marine turtles worldwide, including traditional
and non-traditional students. From 2010-2013, more than 100
students from over 15 countries have participated in ISTS student
committee activities. We strongly encourage all students and nonstudents interested in connecting and sharing their experiences and
knowledge to get involved and help continually improve student

committee activities for the 34 ISTS in New Orleans.
Goals and objectives: Our goal is to make the student committee
a formal component of ISTS, thus establishing this highly valuable
aspect of the sea turtle community as a permanent group, allowing it
to grow and adapt to meet the needs of the ISTS student community
in the future. We want to create a global network of students and
become a platform to discuss students’ needs and concerns.
Achievements to date: The Annual symposium of sea turtle biology
and conservation has been the perfect platform to develop various
activities to benefit students would. We have developed three
primary activities over the past three years, which have received
overwhelmingly positive feedback, including:
1) Oral/poster Presentation feedback: Students travel from around
the globe to present their research at the ISTS annual symposium.
Receiving constructive feedback on presentations helps students
maximize the benefits of attending the symposium. Evaluations
provide insight on how to improve research and presentation skills,
ultimately enhancing the professional strength of the overall sea
turtle community. Over the years we have been optimizing the
feedback dynamic. Now we have a check box in the symposium
registration page to encourage both students to request feedback and
researchers to volunteer as an evaluator. Students can also sign-up
to be evaluators, thus promoting peer-to-peer development. We have
had large numbers of students requesting feedback, yet we have
had difficulties finding enough evaluators and we strongly urge all
ISTS attendees with well-defined area(s) of expertise to volunteer
for this activity.
2) Workshop: Each year we have organized a two-hour workshop
addressing different topics of interest. Initially we, as students
ourselves, came up with these topics. However, more recently we
ask student attendees to identify topics of interest for the subsequent
symposium. The idea is to provide tools that would benefit students
as researchers and conservation professionals. With this in mind,
each year we invite experts to speak of their personal experience
in the “real world,” thus passing on their accumulated wealth of
knowledge to the next generation of experts. During ISTS 33
we addressed the topic “Grant writing: how to get funds.” We
were pleased by the enthusiasm of all the speakers, who prepared
excellent oral presentations and passed on invaluable experience and
information. See information on the workshop activities planned
for this year’s ISTS above.
3) Student Mixer. The aim of this social mixer is to promote
networking and communication among students and ISTS
participants in general. Our purpose is to promote the interaction
among all of us and allow us get to know each other in an informal
setting. After all, we all share similar goals and as a large research/
conservation community we provide unprecedented opportunities to
learn from one another…and make lifelong friendships! Having the
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opportunity to approach colleagues and researches in an informal
setting greatly facilitates networking, particularly for young, up-andcoming students that might otherwise be intimidated. The mixer is

also a chance for us to hear and discuss student concerns, receive
feedback, recruit student leaders for subsequent symposiums and
generally improve the overall effectiveness of the student committee.
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